Campus Tour by PIASTA
Main Campus
• eight faculties in total.
• all faculties have their own offices (studienbüro) for questions about courses, credits, exams etc.
• There are also uni-wide offices for different concerns, such as:
  • Campus-Center for enrollment
  • RRZ for Stine, WLAN, VPN and the whole IT services of the University
  • International department, self explanatory
S-Bahn Dammtor:

Connects to U1 Ubahn line
Buses 4&5 take you to campus
Lines S11, S21 and S31 stop here
Other stations:

- **U1**: Hallerstrasse
- **U1**: Stephansplatz
- **U2/U3**: Schlump
- **Bus**: 4 or 5
Alsterterasse 1

- Campus Center
- Psychological Advising
- Some classes of Asia-Africa-Institute
ESA – Main Building and the Twins ESA West&Ost

• ESA stands for Edmund-Siemers-Allee. Edmund Siemers (1840 to 1918) was a rich businessman and shipowner, who donated the main building in 1907.
• The main building of University Hamburg is used by all faculties and comprises several lecture halls.
• West: Faculty of Humanities, especially Ethnic Studies, Archaeology, History of Arts, Ethnology, Anthropology
• Ost:
ESA – Main Building
ESA East (Ost)

Institute of Asia-Africa-Sciences with library
ESA West
WiWi-Bunker (VMP 5)

- Many courses of the faculties Economics and Social Sciences an Business, sometimes also Psychology
- Library on the first floor (no bags, just water, take a locker card from the info desk)
- Haspa-ATMs (at the entrance to Campusmensa)
Inside the Wiwi-Bunker:

- Sprachenzentrum-office
- Administrative offices
- Blood donation station
- Mensa
- Cafe
- AStA
Canteen (s)
Campus Mensa, Schweinmensa & Schlüters Pizza

3 main food options on the main campus
Schlüters: italian-style pizza
   3.50 – 6.00 euros for a large delicious pizza
   open for take away
Campus and Schweinmensa:
   2.50 – 7.00 euros for a full meal
   currently closed
Central Library (Stabi)

- Get your library card
- Borrow books to any subject
- Work in the reading rooms and group rooms
- Currently the library is closed due to COVID
- Soon you will be able to book working spaces
Law Faculty
Law Faculty library

Most popular library on campus with long opening hours
Opposite to Faculty of Law:

Bike rent and repair station
You can fix your bicycle here for free, if you do it yourself, they provide all the tools
Schlüterstrasse 51

Contains several offices, including a post office, telecom and university offices.
RRZ (IT-Service of the Uni)

First contact point, when you have problems with STiNe or Uni-WiFi

Now only per Email
rrz-serviceline@uni-hamburg.de

In the Future: also in person

Pro Tip: When they reopen, this is the cheapest printing facility on Campus
Hamburg’s largest lecture hall
(1674 seats; can be divided into
two lecture halls)

Tips for after Corona:
• Unifilm shows movies which are
  not shown in the cinema
  anymore for 2-3 Euro
• The University Players regularly
  show their theatre plays in
  Audimax (English-speaking
  theatre!)
Philoturm

• One of the largest buildings
• Currently under construction until 2023
• Home to: Faculties Philosophy; History; Literature and Media Studies I & II
• Building of Social Economics
• Picture on the wall: “Jewish Life in Grindelviertel” at the time of Nazi Germany to not forget the what has happened
• Faculty of educational sciences
• Very close to Stabi
Rentzelstraße 17

- Home of PIASTA offices
- Events and seminars used to be held here, and will be after lockdown
- Still offering plenty of online events throughout the semester, always free of charge
- Holds counselling for international students
Martin Luther King Platz

- Faculties and libraries of chemistry and Biology
- Next to a zoological museum with no entry fee
Geomatikum

- Holds several tutorials and many other courses for natural sciences
- If you study natural sciences, you will have at least one event in here every semester (when we go back to presence, that is)
- Near the U-Bahn of Schlump